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Abstract: Beam-column joints are critical regions for reinforced concrete (RC) frames subjected to earthquakes. The steel reinforcement is, in general, highly concentrated in these zones. This is why in many cases, headed bars are used. A headed bar is a longitudinal steel reinforcement whose end has a special button added to reduce the bonding length of the steel rebar. This paper establishes a formula predicting the shear strength of exterior RC beam-column connections where the beam longitudinal reinforcements use headed bars. A database was collected, which contained 30 experimental data about the exterior beam-column joints using headed bars and subjected to quasi-static cyclic loading. First, from the collected database, a statistical study was carried out to identify the most influencing parameters on the shear strength of the beam-column joints tested. The three most important parameters were identified and an empirical modified formula was developed based on the formula existing in the standards. The study showed that the results obtained from the modified formula proposed in the present study were closer to the experimental results than that obtained from the formula existing in the standards. Finally, a numerical study was performed on two T-form RC structures and the numerical results were compared with the prediction calculated from the modified formula proposed. For two investigated cases, the proposed formula provided the results in the safety side and the differences with the numerical results were less than 20%. Thus, the proposed formula can be used for a rapid assessment of the shear strength of RC joints using headed bars.
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1. Introduction

Beam-column joints are commonly considered as critical regions of RC frame structures, especially when an RC structure undergoes seismic loading. The failures of beam-column joints can lead to severe damages of the whole structure. To improve the safety of the whole structures under seismic loading, the shear strength and the ductility of beam-column connections must be carefully examined. To avoid brittle joint shear failure, it is required that plastic hinges should appear in beams before appearing in joints. This design strategy is called the “strong column–weak beam” philosophy. In practice, the prediction of the beam bending moment capacity is relatively relevant, while the prediction of the joint shear strength is still to be investigated [1–5]. This is why numerous studies have been performed to investigate the behavior of beam-column joints.

In order to meet the ductility requirements, the details of reinforcement at the beam-column connections are carefully required by the standards, for example ACI [6], AIJ [7], Eurocode [8]. The two most important requirements are the anchored length of the beam reinforcement bars into the joint and the amount of the horizontal stirrups at the joint. To meet these two requirements, the beam bars...
are currently bent in a $90^\circ$ hook into the joint and a relatively high number of horizontal stirrups are placed within a small volume of the joint core. The placement of these reinforcements with long bonding lengths is a challenge because it hinders the casting and the compaction of concrete during the construction, whereas the concrete compressive strength is also crucial for the joint shear strength. To overcome this difficulty, several attempts have been made to minimize the reinforcement congestion at exterior beam-column joints. Headed bars (Figure 1) are one interesting solution for this problem [9–11]. By using headed bars, the development lengths of longitudinal reinforcements are reduced, so the consumption of raw materials is reduced, which makes this technique more sustainable than the classical method.

![Example of headed bars.](image)

**Figure 1.** Example of headed bars.

However, the studies about the joint shear strength of the exterior beam-column connections, in general, and of the exterior beam-column connections with headed bars, in particular, are still incomplete. Recent studies showed that the shear strength of exterior RC beam-column joints is influenced by the concrete strength, the joint panel geometry, the confinement of reinforcement rebars, the column axial load, and the reinforcement details at the joint location [4,12–14]. Lim et al. [15] used numerical methods to analyze the influences of reinforcement details on the performance of beam–column connections under the blast loads; the authors showed that the amount of the diagonal reinforcement at the joint core was a crucial factor. The influencing factor of the joint shear strength of beam-column joints with beam reinforcement bars anchored by the conventional $90^\circ$ hooks have been analyzed by Tran et al. [4], while similar investigations for the exterior beam-column joints with headed bars have not yet been analyzed. Kang and Mitra [16] used binomial logistic regression methodology to establish a statistical model which could assess the importance of different parameters on the performance of beam-column connections with headed bars, but the joint shear strength and the prediction of joint shear strength were not investigated. The behavior of RC beam-column connections have not yet been completely understood because of the large variations in both the geometry and the distribution of efforts in a relatively small volume at the joint region [17]. This point of view is shown in the inconsistencies between different existing standards [7,8,18,19] for the prediction of the shear strength of RC beam-column connections, especially for the case of beam-column joints with headed bars.

To bridge this gap, this paper aims to propose an empirical formula for the rapid prediction of the shear strength of exterior RC beam-column joints with headed bars. A database was collected which contains 30 tested specimens which had shear failures at the joint. Using this database, key factors of the shear strength of joints with headed bars were examined. Then, a formula for the prediction of the joint shear strength of beam–column joints with headed bars was proposed. Finally, two numerical
models were performed by using Abaqus software. The relevancy of the formula proposed was verified by comparing the results obtained by the empirical formula and that from the numerical models.

2. Database Collected

From the published literature [10,20–26], a total of 30 experimental RC beam-column connections with headed bars was collected. All of the specimens were subjected to quasi-static cyclic lateral loading and were at least one-third scale. The final failure modes of the collected specimens were either joint shear (J) or joint shear with yielding of beam reinforcement (BJ). All of the specimens had no out-of-plane members (slabs and/or transverse beams) and no eccentricity between beams and columns. Specimens that failed in terms of weak column–strong beam and weak beam–strong joint were excluded from the collected data because, in these cases, the column or beam flexural capacity was relatively low; thus, the failure of the column or beam caused by the flexural moment could occur before the shear strength of the connection was reached. Only specimens with beam reinforcement bars anchored into the joint by a headed nut were included in the database. In the collected results, the experimental shear forces \( V_{\text{test}} \) were either collected from the reported values or calculated using the maximum applied load measured from the tests. In this calculation, the effective height of the beam cross-section was assumed to be 85% of the total beam height \( h_b \). This value is acceptable for the configurations where a high quantity of steel reinforcement is present, which is usually the case when headed bars are employed.

As summarized in Table 1, the collected database covers a broad range of various parameters including: the width and the height of the beam section \( (b_b \text{ and } h_b) \); the width and the height of the column section \( (b_c \text{ and } h_c) \); the specific concrete compressive strength \( f_{c'} \); the specific yield stress of headed bars \( f_{yb} \); the diameter of the beam bar \( d_b \); the provided development length of the beam bars \( l_p \); and the ratio of the net bearing area of head nut \( (A_{\text{brg}}) \) to the sectional area of the beam bar \( (A_b) \). Among 30 specimens studied, 17 specimens had failure in the J mode, while 13 other specimens had failure in the BJ mode. Due to the large number of parameters, the imposed axial load has not yet been considered in the present paper.

The definitions and the ranges of some main parameters in the collected database are summarized in Table 2 where the most important parameters which have been observed in the literature were examined (see Kang & Mitra 2012, for example, for excellent analyses).

In Table 2, the normalized horizontal joint shear reinforcement \( (\chi_{jh}) \) ranges from 0 to 0.24. The normalized vertical joint shear reinforcement \( (\chi_{jv}) \) ranges from 0 to 1.47. These values, especially the normalized horizontal joint shear reinforcement \( (\chi_{jh}) \) are relatively low, compared to the amount of reinforcement required by ACI [6]. Indeed, the normalized joint shear reinforcement ratios \( (\chi_{jh}, \chi_{jv} \text{ and } \chi_j) \) represent the capacity of shear reinforcement bars \( (A_{sjh}, f_{jhy} \text{ and } A_{sjv}, f_{jvy}) \) which are divided to \( b_j \) \( h_c \) \( f_{c'}^{1/2} \) —the famous dominant parameter presented in the standards, for example ACI—in order to facilitate the integration of this parameter in the analytical formula proposed by the present study (detailed in the next section). The joint shear reinforcement \( (\chi_j) \) is assumed as the sum of \( \chi_{jv} \text{ and } \chi_{jh} \), similar to the case of the well-known parameter effective joint width \( b_j \), where \( b_j = (b_c + b_b)/2 \) following ACI.
Table 1. The collected database of exterior RC beam-column with headed bars.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>I.D</th>
<th>$b_h$ (mm)</th>
<th>$h_h$ (mm)</th>
<th>$b_c$ (mm)</th>
<th>$h_c$ (mm)</th>
<th>$f_c'$ (MPa)</th>
<th>$f_{yb}$ (MPa)</th>
<th>$d_y$ (mm)</th>
<th>$l_p$ (mm)</th>
<th>$A_{brg}$</th>
<th>$V_{test}$ (kN)</th>
<th>Failure Mode</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kiyohara et al. [22]</td>
<td>No. 1</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>95.1</td>
<td>710</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>365</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>1913.6</td>
<td>BJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No. 2</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>95.1</td>
<td>710</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>365</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>2285.9</td>
<td>BJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No. 5</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>95.1</td>
<td>710</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>276</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>1727.2</td>
<td>BJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiyohara et al. [21]</td>
<td>No. 6</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>106.2</td>
<td>1034</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>365</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>2842.8</td>
<td>J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No. 7</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>138.6</td>
<td>1034</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>365</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>2957.6</td>
<td>J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No. 8</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>47.6</td>
<td>1034</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>365</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>1988.3</td>
<td>J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No. 9</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>106.2</td>
<td>1034</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>365</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>3352.2</td>
<td>J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No. 10</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>108.2</td>
<td>1034</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>461</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>2645.3</td>
<td>J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No. 11</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>103.4</td>
<td>689</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>276</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>2022.2</td>
<td>BJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adachi and Masuo [20]</td>
<td>J30-12-0</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>31.0</td>
<td>524</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>315</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>1151.2</td>
<td>BJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>J60-12-0</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>62.7</td>
<td>524</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>1229.5</td>
<td>BJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>J60-12-P1</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>62.7</td>
<td>524</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>1304.2</td>
<td>BJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masuo et al. [23]</td>
<td>AH12-2-45</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>325</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>129.6</td>
<td>1020</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>1002.6</td>
<td>BJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AH12-2-40</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>325</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>129.6</td>
<td>1020</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>938.1</td>
<td>BJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AH12-2-45A</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>325</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>129.6</td>
<td>1020</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>994.2</td>
<td>BJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AH8-2-45</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>325</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>90.3</td>
<td>1020</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>895.9</td>
<td>BJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tasai et al. [26]</td>
<td>No. 6</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>375</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>51.7</td>
<td>724</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>997.3</td>
<td>J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No. 7</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>375</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>51.7</td>
<td>724</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>609.8</td>
<td>BJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takeuchi et al. [25]</td>
<td>0–2</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>375</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>60.7</td>
<td>586</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>268</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>694.8</td>
<td>BJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0–6</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>375</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>44.1</td>
<td>717</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>268</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>835.4</td>
<td>J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0–7</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>375</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>62.1</td>
<td>717</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>268</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>984.8</td>
<td>J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murakami et al. [24]</td>
<td>No. 102</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>39.3</td>
<td>945</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>224</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>534.2</td>
<td>J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No. 103</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>39.3</td>
<td>945</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>224</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>415.9</td>
<td>J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No. 104</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>39.3</td>
<td>945</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>224</td>
<td>13.4</td>
<td>489.3</td>
<td>J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M8D16</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>28.3</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>226</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>486.6</td>
<td>J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M4D19</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>28.3</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>224</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>460.4</td>
<td>J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M3D19</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>28.3</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>224</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>457.3</td>
<td>J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M2D22</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>28.3</td>
<td>972</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>224</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>459.9</td>
<td>J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhake et al. [10]</td>
<td>J4</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>30.0</td>
<td>525</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>132</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>99.8</td>
<td>J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>J5</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>30.0</td>
<td>525</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>86.6</td>
<td>J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2. Definitions and ranges of parameters in the collected database.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Symbol (Unit)</th>
<th>Range of the Parameters</th>
<th>Min.</th>
<th>Average</th>
<th>Max.</th>
<th>Variance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Concrete compressive strength</td>
<td>$f'_c$ (MPa)</td>
<td></td>
<td>28.3</td>
<td>69.7</td>
<td>138.6</td>
<td>13.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specified yield stress of headed bars</td>
<td>$f_y$ (MPa)</td>
<td></td>
<td>524</td>
<td>832</td>
<td>1034</td>
<td>391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normalized horizontal joint shear reinforcement</td>
<td>$\chi_{jh}$</td>
<td>$\frac{A_{jh}f_{jy}}{bh_j\sqrt{f'_c}}$</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>0.003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normalized vertical joint shear reinforcement</td>
<td>$\chi_{jv}$</td>
<td>$\frac{A_{jv}f_{jy}}{bh_j\sqrt{f'_c}}$</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.63</td>
<td>1.47</td>
<td>0.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normalized joint shear reinforcement</td>
<td>$\chi_j = \chi_{jh} + \chi_{jv}$</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.76</td>
<td>1.65</td>
<td>0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Column depth to beam height ratio</td>
<td>$h_c/h_b$</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.89</td>
<td>0.96</td>
<td>1.11</td>
<td>0.004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Column depth to beam bar diameter ratio</td>
<td>$h_c/d_b$</td>
<td></td>
<td>13.6</td>
<td>17.3</td>
<td>19.0</td>
<td>2.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Development length of the beam bars</td>
<td>$l_p/d_b$</td>
<td></td>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>11.8</td>
<td>15.9</td>
<td>2.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The index of the beam bars’ details</td>
<td>$\lambda_b = \frac{l_p}{d_b}$</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>11.7</td>
<td>24.3</td>
<td>4.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The index of the beam bars’ details $\lambda_b$ is a new parameter which is a function of the provided development length ($l_p$), the bar diameter ($d_b$), the clear bar spacing between the longitudinal reinforcement bars ($c_{cb}$), and the clear cover thickness of beam longitudinal reinforcement bars ($c_s$). In fact, the ratios $l_p/d_b$ and $c_{cb}/d_b$ have already been investigated in a previous study [16], because in the case of headed bars, when a longitudinal bar is pulled, the concrete breakout zones (form of cone) appears around the headed nut (see [11] for more details), thus, the parameters related to these concrete breakout zones should be considered. In the present study, these parameters were grouped in one parameter ($\lambda_b$) and the clear bar spacing $c_s$ was also integrated because it had influences on the concrete breakout zones. The grouping in a unique parameter can facilitate the identification of the coefficients in an empirical formula, which is the aim of this paper. Thus, the beam bars’ details $\lambda_b$ reflects both the bonding conditions of the beam longitudinal bars (by $l_p$ which is usually expressed by $l_p/d_b$) and the performance of the headed nuts at the joint core (by $c_{cb}$ and $c_s$), which are considered as the dominant factors for the beam-column joint shear strength. It is worth noting that, in conventional RC beam-column joints, the anchorage of the beam longitudinal bars are insured by the bonding along the development length and the arc of 90° hooks, whereas for the beam-column joints with headed bars, the anchorage is mainly provided by the headed nuts, a relatively small portion is provided from the bonding along the development length. That is, the reason that the development length of the beam longitudinal bars in the beam-column with headed bars is significantly shorter than that in the conventional RC joints. This difference in the mechanism leads to the difference in behavior of beam-column joints with and without headed bars. Thus, the consideration of $\lambda_b$ for the beam-column joints with headed bars is necessary.

It can be seen in Table 2 that the concrete compressive strength $f'_c$ ranges from 28.3 to 138.6 MPa, while the specific yield stress of headed bars ranges from 524 to 1034 MPa. These data show that, in most of the collected specimens, high-strength concrete and high-strength steel were used, which were popular in the practical application of headed bars.

Table 2 shows that the development length ($l_p$) of the beam bars ranges from 7 to 24.3 $d_b$, which is also short compared to the requirement in ACI 318-08 (2008). A comparison between the provided development lengths of the beam bars of all the collected samples ($l_p$) and the development lengths required in ACI 318-08 ($l_{p,ACI}$) is shown in Figure 2, where the development length required by ACI $l_{p,ACI}$ is determined by:

$$l_{p,ACI} = 0.19 f_y d_b / (f'_c)^{0.5}, \text{ with } f_y \text{ and } f'_c \text{ are in MPa}$$
The dependence level of these relationships is quantified by the correlation coefficient (CC). The CC of two quantities \(X_1, X_2\) of the joint shear stress \(\nu\) are evaluated by using the collected database.

In the following part, the influencing parameters for the joint shear strength of connections with headed bars are also known as the influencing parameters for the shear strength of the conventional joint [4]. In the following part, the influencing parameters for the shear strength of the conventional beam-column joint. Furthermore, the bonding condition which is strongly influenced by the development length and the details of the beam reinforcement are among the influencing parameters for the shear strength of the conventional beam-column joint. Furthermore, the bonding condition which is strongly influenced by the development length and the details of the beam reinforcement bars, are also known as the influencing parameters for the shear strength of the conventional joint [4]. In the following part, the influencing parameters for the joint shear strength of connections with headed bars are evaluated by using the collected database.

Figure 2. Comparison between the provided and the required beam bar development length.

From Figure 2, it can be seen that all specimens did not meet the required development length of the beam bars, following ACI 318-08 [18].

Following the above observations about the intervals of variation of the key parameters, most of the specimens in the database did not meet the requirements imposed by the standard. This may be the reason that all specimens had failures in either \(J\) or \(BJ\) modes, and their joint shear strength needs to be evaluated.

3. Influencing Parameters of Beam-Column Joint Using Headed Bars

The main influencing parameters for the joint shear behavior of the conventional beam-column connections have been examined by [27,28]. From their study, the concrete compressive strength \(f_{c'}\), in-plane geometry (interior, exterior, or knee connections), dimensions of the beams and columns \((h_b, b_b, h_c, b_c)\), joint transversal reinforcement, and beam reinforcement are among the influencing parameters for the shear strength of the conventional beam-column joint. Furthermore, the bonding condition which is strongly influenced by the development length and the details of the beam reinforcement bars, are also known as the influencing parameters for the shear strength of the conventional joint [4]. In the following part, the influencing parameters for the joint shear strength of connections with headed bars are evaluated by using the collected database.

To evaluate the importance of the keys parameters on the joint shear strength, the dependence of the joint shear stress \(\nu_{\text{test}}\) on the examined parameters are studied in the collected database. The dependence level of these relationships is quantified by the correlation coefficient (CC). The CC of two quantities \(X\) and \(Y\) is calculated using following equation:

\[
CC(X, Y) = \frac{\sum_{i=1}^{n} (x_i - \bar{x})(y_i - \bar{y})}{\sqrt{\sum_{i=1}^{n} (x_i - \bar{x})^2(y_i - \bar{y})^2}}
\]  

(1)

where \(x_i, y_i\), \(i = 1, \ldots, n\) are the available data of parameters \(X\) and \(Y\), respectively; \(\bar{x}\) and \(\bar{y}\) are the average values of the parameters \(X\) and \(Y\), respectively. The CC of two parameters can vary from \(-1.0\) to \(1.0\).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Symbol (Unit)</th>
<th>Range of the Parameters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Concrete compressive strength</td>
<td>(f_{c'}) (MPa)</td>
<td>28.3 69.7 138.6 13.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joint transversal reinforcement</td>
<td>(j_{vhj})</td>
<td>0.0 0.63 1.47 0.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joint shear reinforcement</td>
<td>(r_{vb} = \chi)</td>
<td>0.0 0.76 1.65 0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beam reinforcement</td>
<td>(f_{yb}) (MPa)</td>
<td>1.9 11.7 24.3 4.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Development length of the beam bars</td>
<td>(l_{p,ACI}/d_b)</td>
<td>0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonding condition</td>
<td>(h_{p}/d_{b})</td>
<td>0.89 0.96 1.11 0.004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-plane geometry</td>
<td>(b_c/d_b)</td>
<td>0.89 0.96 1.11 0.004</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. Definitions and ranges of parameters in the collected database.
to +1.0. A CC near ±1.0 indicates a strong positive or negative relationship between the two examined quantities, respectively, while a near 0.0 coefficient indicates a weak relationship.

For the collected database, the three most important parameters were identified which included the concrete compressive strength ($f'_c$) with CC = 0.71, the index of the beam bars details ($\lambda_b$) with CC = 0.58 and the normalized joint shear reinforcement ($\chi_j$) with CC = 0.52. The relationship between the maximum tested joint shear stress and these three parameters are shown in Figures 3–5. From these figures, besides the concrete compressive strength and the joint shear reinforcement, which are usually considered as the important factors of the joint performance, the index of the beam bars details $\lambda_b$ as an important parameter, which is newly discovered. The important level of this parameter is even higher than the joint shear reinforcement. This is why it is necessary to take into account the index of the beam bars’ details ($\lambda_b$) and the normalized joint shear reinforcement ($\chi_j$) in the shear strength evaluation of exterior RC beam-column joints, with beam longitudinal reinforcements anchored into the joint by headed bars.

**Figure 3.** The relationship between the tested joint shear stress and the concrete compressive strength.

**Figure 4.** The relationship between the tested joint shear stress and the index of the beam bars details.
4. Models for Shear Strength of Beam—Column Connections

4.1. Previous Models

To resist a joint shear force, both strut and truss mechanisms are developed, thus the joint shear strength $V_j$ is usually composed of two components as follows:

$$V_j = V_{ch} + V_{sh}$$  \hspace{1cm} (2)

where $V_{ch}$, $V_{sh}$ are the shear strengths coming from the concrete strut and truss mechanisms, respectively. The first component depends mostly on the concrete strength and the second term mainly depends on the horizontal and vertical joint shear reinforcements. However, in the American standard ACI 352R-02 [6], the second term is ignored and the joint shear connection is expressed by a function of the concrete compressive strength as following:

$$V_{ACI} = \nu b_j h_c = \gamma_{ACI} \sqrt{f'_c b_j h_c}$$  \hspace{1cm} (3)

where $\nu$ is the joint shear stress and $\gamma_{ACI}$ is the joint shear factor given by the code.

In the Japanese standard AJI [7] the contribution of the joint shear reinforcement is also ignored and the joint shear strength is defined as a function of the concrete compressive strength as follows:

$$V_{AJI} = \nu b_j h_c = k \phi (f'_c)^{0.7} b_j h_c$$  \hspace{1cm} (4)

where $k$ and $\phi$ are the joint shear strength factors defined by the code.

The above equations proves that the concrete compressive strength is the crucial parameter, but the reinforcement rebars have not yet been taken into account.

4.2. A Modified Formula Proposed by the Present Study

The existing models mentioned above focused only on the concrete compressive strength ($f'_c$) while effects of the index of the beam bars details ($\lambda_b$) and the normalized joint shear reinforcement ($\chi_j$) have not been considered. However, significant correlations between the joint shear strength and those two parameters have been observed. In the proposed model, a more general form of the joint
shear strength is proposed which takes into account these influencing parameters, as illustrated in following equation:

\[ V_j = b_j h c \sqrt{\frac{f_c}{n}} \left( \sum_{i=1}^{n} a_i x_i + c \right) \]  

(5)

where \( x_i \) represents the input influencing parameters (\( \lambda_b \) and \( \chi_j \)); \( n \) is the number of influencing parameters; \( a_i \) are coefficients and \( c \) is the intercept. The \( a_i \) and \( c \) can be identified by basing on a regression analysis from the experimental data.

In fact, the form of the Equation (5) was chosen following the reasoning: first, it was mentioned above that \( b_j, h, \) and \( f_c' \) were the most important parameters, so they were grouped in the first part; then all other factors were placed in the second part. The relationship of the second part was chosen as linear because this was the simplest way that could facilitate the identification of the coefficients and also facilitate the application of the formula in practice. By using a regression analysis (in Microsoft Excel) with experimental data collected, the coefficients \( a_i \) and \( c \) were identified and a new empirical formula can be suggested as follows:

\[ V_j = b_j h c \sqrt{\frac{f_c}{2}} (0.02 \lambda_b + 0.06 \chi_j + 0.55) \]  

(6)

This is worth noting that a parametric study was performed by modifying the number of the experimental data used (with 30 available data, with 25 different data, 20 different data) to search the best coefficients \( a_i \) and \( c \). The relevancy of this formula will be verified in the next section.

### 4.3. Assessing the Robustness of the Proposed Model

The experimental results from the database were used to verify the proposed model. A comparison between the tested joint shear strength \( (V_{test}) \) and the predicted joint shear strength \( (V_{model}) \) calculated from Equation (6) is shown in Figure 6a. The figure shows that the predicted joint shear strengths are close to that of the tested values. The proposed model predicts the joint shear strengths of 30 collected specimens with an average test to model shear strength ratio (AVG) of 1.00, a coefficient of variation (COV) of 15.2% and an average error (AVE) of 12.2%. The similar comparisons between the experimental results and that of the existing formulas mentioned in ACI regulations (Equation (3)) and AJI (Equation (4)) are illustrated in Figure 6b,c, respectively. The model from ACI predicted the joint shear strengths of the collected specimens with an AVG of 0.82, a COV of 21.9%, and an AVE of 29.7%. These values for the prediction of the AJI model were AVG = 0.77, COV = 26.9% and AVE = 41.7%. These figures show that for the database of 30 specimens studied in this paper, the formula proposed in ACI and AJI standards overestimate the shear strengths of the specimens in the most of cases, while the results predicted by the model proposed in the present study (\( V_{model} \)) provided closer results to the experiments than the two standards mentioned.

![Figure 6](image_url)

**Figure 6.** Comparison of the experimental results \( (V_{test}) \) with that obtained by ACI \( (V_{ACI}) \), AJI \( (V_{AJI}) \) and the proposed model \( (V_{model}) \).
5. Numerical Assessment of the Proposed Formula

In order to verify the relevancy of the proposed formula, a numerical model was constructed by using Abaqus software. The models simulated two beam-column RC structures with T-form (Figure 7). The first one was loaded by a vertical concentrated force at the free end of the beam; the second structure was loaded by a vertical concentrated force at the free end of the beam.

First, the relevancy of the numerical model was checked by using an experimental result in the case of conventional longitudinal steels (without headed bars). Figure 7, on the right, illustrates this experiment where the T-form conventional RC structure, with the dimensions presented on the left of Figure 7, was loaded by a vertical force at the end of the beam. This conventional RC structure was fixed at the bottom and at the top of the column by the steel jacks, to simulate the embedment of the RC structure to the steel loading frame [29]. The displacement field was recorded by using the DIC (digital image correlation). The strain-stress curve of the used concrete was obtained from uniaxial compression tests on cylindrical specimens 16 cm in diameter and 32 cm in height; a result is illustrated in Figure 8a. In the numerical model, the concrete was modelled with the CDP model (concrete damage plasticity). The steel was modelled with an elastic-plastic model where the stress-strain relationship was taken following the manufacturer data (Figure 8b). A sensitivity study on the mesh dimension was carried out and a mesh of 50 mm on the concrete was chosen, which provided stability in the obtained results.

![Figure 7. T-form beam-column RC structure studied, dimensions in mm.](image)

![Figure 8. Strain-stress curves of concrete (a) and steel (b).](image)
The comparison between the numerical and experimental results is presented in Figure 9. This figure shows that the numerical model could reproduce the overall behavior of the experiment: the initial stiffness, the stiffness decrease and the most important parameter: the maximum force. After the initial phase, the numerical results is more rigid the experimental results: at a same force level, the numerical curve has less displacement than that of the experimental one. One possible reason for this difference is that when the load increased, the jacks and the steel loading frame were not rigid enough to be considered as embedment; thus, the boundary condition used for the numerical model became less pertinent. However, in the present study, the main objective of the numerical model is to provide the maximum force, in order to compare with the proposed formula, so this numerical model can completely satisfy this objective. For this purpose, the headed bars were added at the ends of the beam’s longitudinal reinforcement bars (Figure 10).

![Figure 9](image)

**Figure 9.** Numerical and experimental results of a T-form conventional RC structure, vertically loaded.

![Figure 10](image)

**Figure 10.** Modelling of a T-form RC structure in Abaqus, with concrete, steel reinforcement (a) and headed bars (b).
Two separate models were run for two different loading cases: vertical loading at the end of the cantilever beam (the same as the case presented above) and horizontal loading at the end of the beam. The deformation and stress development in the structures are illustrated in Figure 11, where the stress unit is kN/mm$^2$. The maximum forces obtained by these numerical models are reported in Table 3.

In parallel, the maximum shear load of these two structures were also easily obtained by using Equation (6) proposed by the present study. By using classical relationships in the theory of the strength of materials, the maximum forces applied at the end of the beams could also be calculated. The results are reported in Table 3.

From Table 3, the differences between the analytical results and those of the numerical results are, respectively, 17.6% and 6.4%. For the case of horizontal loading, the agreement is fair while for the vertical loading, the relative error is non-negligible. However, this relative error remains within the range of the COV of the proposed formula, while in the cases of ACI and AJI, this COV value is much higher (Figure 6). For the case of horizontal loading, the RC joint is directly sheared by a horizontal force, while for the case of vertical loading, the joint suffered a moment which is decomposed into shear forces in the joint. Despite these differences, the obtained results show that the simple formula proposed can be used for a rapid assessment of the shear strength of exterior RC joints using headed bars.

6. Conclusions

The present study seeks a new formula to predict the shear strength of exterior RC beam-column joints where the beam longitudinal reinforcements are anchored into the joint by headed bars. The model was developed based on a regression analysis which used the database collected from 30 experiments. Influences of the most important parameters were analyzed. It was shown that, in addition to the well-known concrete compressive strength, the index of the beam bars’ details,
and the normalized joint shear reinforcement also had a vital role in the joint shear strength. This was why these three parameters were selected to generate the modified formula, in which the index of the beam bars’ details were a new parameter compared to the formulas in the existing standards. Regression analysis was used to identify the coefficients of the new model. The results showed that the proposed formula had higher accuracy in the prediction of the joint shear strength, for 30 experimental results investigated, compared to the formulas mentioned in the regulations (American standard ACI and Japanese standard AJI).

The new formula provided satisfying results in the case of experimental results collected from the literature, and also for two numerical cases performed in the present study. Further investigations with a larger number of specimens will be interesting to verify the relevancy of the proposed model.
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